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Have Kidney ABANDONED. PROSPERITY ON THE FARM. Invitations. A WOMAN'S BACK.THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.
Observations of Passing Events.

vuth.-companion.- )

The Aches and Pains Will Disep-Cl- m,

what made you scowl while!

Tue President seems to have impressed Joel Chandler Harris no little
on his recent visit to the White House; he is reported as having said later

E00S8e!t SDd the SOUth.
that if Mr' Roossvelt sees fit to run again he
will surely get his vote, which would be a sreat

'eal
nth

for any mar. who has held a place on the staff of the Atlanta Consti-x- n.

Now "Uncle Rpirm" rl anloo t. i. -

and Never Ssspect it.
::- - of Kniiiiy l.'iscase.
; rlo re t fe.ilne the alarm-- i

iac c s:;d remarkable prevalence
of l.idney disease.
While kidney disQr-- r
orders arc the

--
v:-- A- -- '1-

- t common
v diseases that pre- -

--a- kro?t the L:
7 ... i

;:: ,:;..;-- p.:.-.-- .- - :

to vale
K.-ii-i;; it, or bad
li'jnor, w hie o ;

;t ;:::pleasant lie i

(Grace Stone Field, in Youths' Companion.)
It stretches in untilled acres, ragged

and ill to see;
Meadow and wood and pasture,

stream and hillock and tree.
Grapes in the wild green swamp-

land waste on the straggling
vine,

And unpruaed limbs in the orchard
bear goblets of bitter wine.

The sweet spring bubbles untasted,
the fish sport free in the pool,

Where, over the ripples wavering,
lie shadows still and cool.

Deserted, pitiful farmhouse, and
ruinous barns that fall

i How is the lichened hearthstone
and the silence over it all!

Ah, you who seek in the city a for
tune that ever evades

Your asking, weary, despairing,
come home to the fields and
glades!

Answer the tug at your heart-string- s,

the whisper that urges clear:

..vA.mo in-- c i jcamtiR is gaming grouna in
- ,uth. We quote: "Four years ago Mr. Roosevelt was not very pop-;- r

m the youth; but to-da- y there are few Southerners more popular in
,U ra:t cf the vvorld than is this New Yorker. Little things show,
eor.so BrPHdhurst's play. "The Man of the Hour," has been touring the
u:.b, and it will be remembered that there is one line in that plav which

a k::: tne J 'resident's corporation policies. In several Southern cities the
audience broke out into spontaneous three-minut- e demonstrations at the
delivery of that line; demonstrations of a sort usually reserved until the
band plays "Dixie." And probably ninety per cent of those who applaud- -

would et a little nettled at you if you called them anything but Dem-e.-i- Vf

ocrat3- - It looks as if John Temple Graves (who used to be a Prohibition- -
hut has now become a Hearst Independent Leager) was right when he

Mr. Roosevelt because they thought... 'Peaceful and sweet is the hillside every industrious, upright farmer
farm, and treasure and health j is aiming for, a time when the pros-ar- e

here." perity of his family will be assured

country.

that North Carolina is her equal,
For j'ears after the Civil War our

that the Southern people admired
u m -waa inc uiij&eai, uoinocrat m tne

Virginia is at last willing to admit
really worthy of her friendship.

brothers of
Coalag Into Her Own.

an
upon our State and everything

the Commonwealth of Virginia as-

sumed air of superiority, and pretended to
North Carolinian with condescension.

Now that we have awakened, as with a bound, and are rapidly coming in--:
that prominence which we have all along ck-ssrve- Virginia is glad to

T-s.-
et :;s with a smile of welcome, and honor us whenever an occasion arises.

Now, she is actually contending with South Carolina for an opportunity to
revive U3 again. The Norfolk Lr.ndmark writes this: "Of course, the
prestation of the silver service io the Battleship North Carolina should

m.vih at this pcrt.thera being no harbor in North Carolina deep enough
the great ship with safety. Charleston is after the honor

I was putting that rose in Jem's but-- j

tonhole?" Stella Pierce demanded,
as she ran down the steps from the ;

'

porch and joined her brother.
"We're not going to be late. They
can't begin the play until I'm there,
anyway. I'm to put on the make-- 1

up for them."
They had walked to the corner to-

gether before Cliff answered shortly, j

"No; I didn't think we'd be late."
"What was it, then? Surely not

..1 T -

Decause i gave mm tne rose a ooy ;

I've known all my life?" I

"No. It wasn't the thing you did.
But you took such a time about it,
and held your face so close to his, j

and smiled up at him so. You'd j

have been mighty surprised, no
doubt, if he had put his arms round
you and given you a hug?"

Stella's head went up haughtily.
What a thing to say to me, Chf i

Pierce! Jem wouldn't dare touch
me. The boy's all know they can't i

take liberties with me."
"All the same, your whole manner

wa3 an invitation. You needn't get
angry, sis. I know you didn't mean
anything by it, but girls don't un
derstand how some things seem to
boys, and I've noticed that wav '

, ... ..... .

It's just as if you dared them to
come on. I tell you, you've got to:
look out. If one of 'em should take j

you up some day you'd have your- - j

"I consider your remarks insult- -

inar' said Stella, in high disdain,
and they waked in s;ience the rest
!f the tQ ha, where thc
amateur theatricals were to be

...n -

ihp nt ih 0

huny behind sceneS( Stella for.
got her grievance, and taking out
rouge-po- t, brushes and pencils began
her work.

"Who next?" she asked presently,
as she was completing a pair of
beautiful eyebrows for one of the
girls.

"Take Mr. Atwater!" cried the
busy "leading lady." We shall;
want him first of all."

"But I don't need any paint," ob-

jected the big handsome fellow as
he dropped into the chair before
Stella.

"Of course you do," she retorted,
.uimpnng uowa at mm. iou u iook

like a ghost without it behind those
footlights." ;

Then the flurry about them went
on, and Stella, recognizing a new
dash of spice in her task, tried to
seem unconscious while she worked
of the black-eye- d stare of admira-
tion, which never wavered.

"Well, I'm reconciled to paint,"
young Atwater remarked, meaning-
ly, as she put on the finishing touch-
es. "My face is yours, to do any-

thing you like with it."
"No, thank you," she answered,

roguishly. "Not with all that rouge
on it."

"Take some of it off," he challeng- -

ed, and just then it happened that j

the leading lady hurried half adozen ;

performers to the stage, leaving the
two bv thomcwlvra for nn instant.- j

"I-d- on't know where to begin,"
Stella flung back, still laughing.

"Beein with mv lins." he said.

the North Carolinian;-- ; and their namesake in the Navy, but
.v)i-foi'-- : un:l Portsmouth are nearer to North Carolina than Charleston is.
,Vh- -, (bo very News and Courier which cries so lustily to have the ship
vorg'it to the South Carolina port has been systematically denying the

authenticity of the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence and the An-

drew Jitckson birth claim for years. If North Carolina cannot herself en-

tertain a monster battleship properly, owing- - to geographical peculiarities
which she ia in no way responsible, the obviou3 thing is to have the en-

tertainment at the house of her next best friend and we are it."

And now we learn that Grif ton has gone "dry" by a unanimous vote
to 0. It has often been asserted that Pitt County would never vote out

A Steady Advance.
its saloons. . This does not seem true. Besides,
wrhat was true a year ago in nearly all of East- -

Depands on Laying Wise Plans
for the Expenditure of Sur-

plus Money.

(Progressive Fimer.)
Now, when money is coming in by

reason of farm products being mar- -
: keted, it would be well if the farmer
could bring himself to the point of
laying out a plan whereby he can use
his ready money to the best advan-

tage. Possibly he has had it in mind
for some time to buy a buggy or
musical instument, or something else
that borders on the line of luxuries.

' Luxuries are all ricrht in their wav.
and none are more deserving of them

j than the farmer; but the fact re--
mains that if many farmers would
use a little more deliberation about
putting their ready money into lux-

uries, they would much sooner reach
the point that luxuries could be af-

forded, even in large numbers.
That is certainly the point that

and when every member of the fam--
ily can rightfully expect some of the
things that are fitted more for giv-

ing pleasure than for making money.
There is not enough pleasure in mere
work tnat a man should expect either
himself or his family to labor forever
at grinding toil without anything in

j the line of luxuries to bring pleasure
or joy into their lives. A constant

i grind week after week for years will
j make anybody think his lot is a hard !

i one. It drive fromw.m T--T
!

e fam to
fdo,

d !

j Sf" d7fund town.
homes rising gen -

, . . - . . !

Granting that the reasonable;
amount of pleasure for himself and
his family should be the ultimate aim
of every farmer, it is good business
for him to figure out how he can use
his present ready cash to make good
times at his house constant, so that
luxuries and minor pleasures will be
the rule in future years.

Overlooking this very point keeps
many a farmer's nose against the
grindstone year after year. To se-

cure these luxuries, it i3 necessary
that he make his farming so success-
ful that after a while he will have
ready cash all the time. Any intel-

ligent, healthy farmer can do this,
barring unusual mishaps, if he will
only make up his mind to do it, go
in to win, stay by his job, and use
his head. Using his head is the
most important thing. He must
cut down his expenses that is, the J

unnecessary ones. Many times he
will be a gainer by increasing his
expenses. He will be the gainer
when he increases his expenses to

"t i" tflr 1)o0fT : hia herdVof sheen
Vrn-- j At fr orof c of q vf fiifVmi

of He wm be cainer
when hg spendg mQney fop bgtter... . . ,c ,a Ho

m tQ fc implementg.f ... .... , ...fVinf ..,,11 rrLr It 1 f Innri rt1 T m

iiiau mil tyvji.iv uia miiu ucccci vi
quickly Better implements

will enable him to raise better crops,
or to raise crops equally as good as

pregent oneg &t leg3 expemem
That is making money right saving
it, keeping it at home, dropping it
in his own pocket.

A Terrible Accusation.

(Our Home.)

A Criminal under death sentence j

is reporcea as navingmaaernis grate- - j

iment: It wasn't drink that caused ;

my downfall, not cigarettes or bad !

companions, either. It was just idle - ,

ness. idleness lea me nrsz to cigar- -

ettes, then to drink, then to bad i

. .V t 11

companions tnen to tne gauows.
And I blame my folks. If they had
made me remain ac worse, worn, wouia i

Um.o if mo tnn v to bnvp
,

robbery and reurder... Th!s

ought to be a lesson to tnose iona ;

parents who think their children are
too good to work. If we had a

. ...
"youthful reformatory' to which j

courts might sentence youthful crimi- - j

nalsto hard work, many of them!
could be reclaimed. Steady work j

and plenty of it will reform them if
they can be reformed.

A REAL WONDERLAND.

South Dakota, with its rich Biiver

mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges and

strange natural formations, is a verit-

able wonderland. At Mound City.in the
home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp, a wonderful
case of healing has lately occurwo. xier
son seemed near death with lung and
throat trouble. "Exhaling coughing
spells occured every
writes Mrs CUpp. ''when I began
giving Dr. King's cw Discovery, the

I nwfit. medicine, that paved his life and
conip'etely cured him." Guarraateed
for coucha and colds, throat and lung

pear if the Advice of Woman
is followed.

A woman's baek 1has luanv a ii s
and pain:-- .

?.IoM t '1 i.bu.y i...;-!,-
.

1S.U k:lol i, I id !.;

Tlii'i's . IV. Ml id'i" 1'iILcir
l!

Many --N'.'ith Car.
tins.

Ri'iid what 4iii ; io -- ;ty iibi.nl ii :

Mrs. Neil:.' l!r!bnii Ke-v'- . 01' '21
. .

North' rm.n stive. u;pr.oi-- i a.) (ii
I'pi-eop- .d ch-iv- h. rhaih.tt". N. C.
savs : 'I used Doan's Kidr.cv J'ib

jand tin y have benefited mo m,,iv than
anything :!.--. ! . wr tried. F obtained
them at a dm. sioiv n.l ns.-- thei.i
for my back and' kidney- - whieh ln.vo
caused me inv.it trouble and mierv
for a number of year-- . The use of i his

remedy wonderfully benefited hv."
For sale by all dealers. Price .'.i

cent.--. I' ster-Milhur- n Co., nulla!...
New York. sol. a.unts imt d
States.

Remember the name Dosn's --
and take no other.
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AH Kinds all the Tknc,
Also
Complete
Undertakers'
Outfit.

Hearse Service any Time
h.1v OP ,,b,l,f ,.. nro vcule
to aceoinii!;)(inro our InciuJn
and thti Public (iciicnilly.

ft1 Huffman & Rmiltl il( Ul tll'.t.'l l.fM. J

Scotland Nock North Carolina

Can Cancer Be Cured?
It Can.

v1 w.,Jlt CVl ,.1un ,voiilJn
the United Slaves to Know v- 'o;U w,;
are doing Vr a iv curing (';.!.
Tumors ;.n ( ''iror.i.? vviMceo,
the use f t!i" knife or 1.,, X-n- a.' t

are endorsed ! y I ho S n;-t- ' :nd .'.'-islatu- ro

i( Viririnia.

WE GUARANiFE OUR CURES.

KELLAM HOSPITAL,
No. 1615 West Main Street,

Richmond, Virginia.
... Yc-i- y

posted:'Having leased from the owners thc
vinini ni tpact rrhuid Phon
by acquiring exclusive control. I

hereby give notice to ALL PERSONS
NOT TO HUNT, TRAP OR 'IRLs- -

ar in any manner oriorm, ur.o.r
penalty of the law, on this tract of

; an;i described below, and known
nS the "Njcho'n-o- Land:" The c:
treme e trern part of tlie original

noju. x

llMr:.o rive
: .d:KO 1H
e:evcn t.trvtv-8-f2-t-

For..;:;.

S

if. 9

C0MTA1I.'3 UOIiEY A!ID TAR

Pelievo$ Colii by v.'cvVng them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves Cc-- er by clear.jir.j tho
rruccus membrar.E cf the throat,
chest and brcr.chi- -l tubes.

As plc-as- to ibe UM9

Children Like It
L3Jair tg

For sale by E. T. Whitehead & C;
Sivrj:- -! fi.i.v.

,1a l).;;ihui-- . Ne-- Britain. Ont.,
'.viitr-- : "I ti;ed l.Mn'y -

! or b .

':ei;o; - i : i. . . bo; did ;i-- t ioii'i-.O-

until to r :.!.' - Kid):4;V ( .,!- -

t !' t i:e i : .;!': ' i V- - i : j :'0

liieiit, :u;l .ire 1: i'or d v.10 ctn -

.'eleiv. i ;.t I ;. 1'v.i

for (:!'. .

Kidney (':. run - baelc.- - b'
forms of Kidney :.:,! I ; Inei'.i
E. T. Vhitehnid e-

- Co.

North Carolina is gradually changing. Prohibition is gaining ground
here,- - and it is not long ere it will have swept "this seeming-stron- g hold of

liquor forces. This marvelous advance is due to the tireless efforts of
women. While we do not approve of the extreme parts they have

in thc.--e campaigns, we can but realize that the Southern women
Lad an ivie.itim Abie influence in the making of this sentiment for pro- -'

Collier's gives us food for thought in this paragraph: "The
..n en of the South, even more than women elsewhere, have their hearts
the far.r-airr- against whiskey. In the election of October 28, in which

F,r, ,n County, Alabama, tor instance, went lor pronation, nunareas
Td oil .bi- - tbtwiidi thp strpAt'5 Rino-ir!- nvmns and Wavincr
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.?". which bore niottos such as these
religious fervor ra;zed about theWife or Whisky?' An almost

Wcnen knelt in the streets to
lourceen nours a aay aunng uien. OTl witbnrif pmiTitinort.be

...
tbp samfi women who used to worK'

The Mysvery of Fear.

(New Orleans Times-Democra- t.)

It is said that Julius Caesar stop--

wcu cii i vakK-KfctrX- L in lull iiixutauur.,turned him irently around with the
simple reproof: "You have mis-

taken the direction of the enemy. ':

an at once regained his sang froid
and soon after fell in the forefront
of the battle.

The anecdote derives peculiar
point from the fact that the mighty
Roman's name has for ages been an
accepted equivalent for serene and
unfaltering courage, while the race
from which he sprang rose to imper-
ial power by virtue of inexhaustible
pluck. The legionary who had
shown his heels was of the same breed
as the sentinels who were found
dead at their post in Pompeii. Why,
then, did this humble Roman lose
his birthright of valor for a moment?
Why did the great captain assume
that the guardian of the eagle had
merely made a mistake of direction
which might be rectified on the in-

stant? These questions touch one
of the deepest in psychology and up-
on the answer hinges the method by
which masses of men are kept true
in a crisis.

What is fear? Why does a man,
or a people, face the direst perils
undaunted and, again, fiee from
shadows which should not affright
a child? The materialist will tell you
that the secret lies in the physical
status of the man, or the people
that cowardice comes from the
nerves or the liver, from the stom- -

ach or the heart. But this, explana- -
Uiiw rlnoa nnt fif m wit.n in a tvnirnl !

instances of heroism or baseness, of ,

which history is xul . The garrison
of Saragossa, tnough to the last de--

gree hungry And wretched fought j

ibyv.A viAV it v v. w '
while the gates of the other towns :

were flung open to the foe without
firing a gun, though the arsenals

?nd the commissariat were burst -

mg.
From birth to death, we stand be-

tween two worlds the one offering
sure and immediate rewards, the
other holding out guerdons which
are impalpable and distant. As we

rise to danger, or recoil from it3 ap-

proach, accordingly we retain, or
lose, cur grasp, on the eternal real-

ties.
This unfading moral issue is of

pecuiial moment to Americans just
now, for the country is face to face
with a peril which is, for the most

part, a mere figment of the brain.
Pessimism runs riot and confidence

and the demand for products has
seldom been so keen . Solvent banks
find themes impelled to certam

payments, bring the whole super
structure of credit to the ground.

Europe frightens us and we fright
en Europe in turn. Hypochondia
is so fashionable that the stalwart
is thought to be a freak. Through
out the length and breadth of the
land there stalk specters which are
such stuff as dreams are made on,
and neither the captain of industry,
nor the artisan, can find a pillow
8oft enough to bring sleep. Is there
no personality strong enough to
turn us about, as Cassar turned the
fugitive of old? Certainly, the hour
is ripe for the word fitly spoken
which, as tne ocripiure i an
apple of gold in pictures of silver;"

too, have "mistaken the di--55 of the enemy," and need to
be soughtbe iwlX advance, not in cravenZtS

.

Salve don't foreet the name, and ac

cept no substitute. Get DeWitt's. It't
good for pile?. Sold by E. T. White-
head A Co.

ivil War raveling out lint for the Southern hospitals. And, as we have

before observed, this fervor is becoming more ana more mtormea ana
5 u,r lofinifn information and sound reasoning. We hear less of the

liUlUUU KJJ

of drinking and more of the social

3aloon. "

with a quick step forword, and ten i
ark jate an.i bounded on
west r.nd novta bv '.nil. or

seconds later Stella stood alone m the .ntii ly rim-'i- ' ei4.,;.i :ti;!i j ....;

We would persuade no boy who is not fitted, both by inclination and

ability, for the duties of the farm, to remain there. In fact a great num-

ber of the failures in farm life come, rather
Bad. 13 fiiS Farm.

frQm naturai unfitness of the individual, than

extraneous circumstances. A love for the farm, with executive abil-

ity and tha application of business principles, ought to give any man suc- -

the room, ready to stamp tne :;oov
he' oless rac
4j hate him! T hnfe bin-i'- "

B-
-i j,,,.,! Impertinent! Com- -

m , How dare he?" Sh wfts

rubbh,g the smear 0f rcug0 fYorei

her ov,n an(1 a, sho di(l
Sft lhp cletails of fcer ov;n uart ;n the ,

agt mst f.ashed before her,

on the farm. Such a man would make a mistake to go elsewhere,
, , . i l.:.,, r- - tu ,.mvif mi.l t.ltare he ousrht to stay: but if his in--

-

their sons are inch.

)'i nai a-i- ur.n i.. - .x..,
and fitness are otiienvise,

ro;viVr hotter nreso!iis ikhh, iw w.
? "bard time?." and

- m.o,'or nnnortunity presents
Wv'i'e.,I,!;,, fr.fbo rio-li- t vouth.

tne uavvelous expansion ox

Lik a juWient.f she heard horiS
itsc;i, taan tne

The Southern F

pray with voters. Essentially these
, . .i 1 T 1 ii

m 1 1

and political consequences of the

ana ne x.ps mwiiuumig
f Altho-iio-- h our- -

led to seek other
agricultural life

arm Magazine ob- -
I X 1.. AM.4.Mfr Jll M.

niaiuiitjiji lifir.n to tbp trrpat.

rl. Now that a neriod of-

nvinn fVl4M1Cand: of workers intorr

depends upon himself largely wheth- -

South waiting their men.

A marvellous preparation containing
the most heading ingredients. IIol-Hste- r's

Kockv Jlountain Tea relieves
hen nil elso has failed. 3oc. Tea or

Tablets. E. X. Whitehead & Co.

. v r- - r fi"'7 pr: years nas ienui to i.u 0
'' L.i".,, or,.d tbo r.onortunities of the country for a comfort- -

hi.
liv 012: nave tnereoy occu '-- ""'

enoiretwe inactivity has set in, it is u&viy
Wili be casting about for some occupation whicn,

;STSt opportunities for the handling and m..

greator independence a "rtilling of one's own ??v"?f (securitieSof variouskinds,ibir Hotr rT sri i 1 jvcxii i"man 111 UllO VlCjr i ' .

tri.hment in manuracwrmg,

brother's words, "Yourself to
.1 .

to hCTSel(,

turn;ng ner crimson face away as
three more actors in need of com

plexions came trooping into the
rfom. oh . I'm so ash amed!"

.

Jusi a little Cauetsweet U all that
ia necessary to give your Imby .when it j

is C1OB8 and ievitli. Cascawer--t eon
tains no opiates nor harmful drugs and '

is hieliiy reooinmended by mother- - cv- - '.

ierywhm. C'onfonr.f to thf National;
Fure Food Kaw. ki iy . . nue- -

j

head A Co.

"John.'do you love me?" Yes." !

"T .ah odrvro TVlf'" "1 s'pese."
'Will you alw&ye love ms?" Ye

look here, woman.what have you been
and gone and ordered sent home
nrwrc?" T.ouiville Courier-Journa-l. !

.... .

The clock ticks and tick t! time j

away,
Shortening up our lives each day,
Eat, drink, aud be merry,
For some day you will be where

A

I w.'8 urog ?'.oie.

" about tne most inaepeuuau ..u
inability to earn wages,:

temporary unincum.
man in the world is the pos or or iu

nnuitrv.
bered soil with a house upon

but it
may noa-m-

sto be suspended. He may believe that fi--
eggsthe in the mar--oi his productstend to lower the pucesaneial distress may

io reea hihij- - jbut he can Mfffwhether or not he is obliged to make that
doesn't make BMatm rh era are hundreds

winter sui t of clothing do mm auuui

ofthous.ands of fertile 10 acres in the

t ...... f;,v Tin it Syrur, ,
the

-- - -
0.-in-

mi!atimuiflws,11X3 tivo
Th t.bo best Laxatne

t irritiite E.a kmoneyor your
X. Whitehead t Co.

troulbes by E. T. VVMteneaa e to.,inereis hoauim' n.um.mri.
dmggisti. oOc and $1.00. Trial bot--1 Free sample at E. T. Whitehead

tie free.

no'St.o.i ,nd btcmach Ticubles.


